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Due to the high homologous temperature and fast cooling rates, the micro-
structures of SnAgCu (SAC) solders are in a meta-stable state in most appli-
cations, which is the cause of significant microstructural evolution and
continuous variation in the mechanical behavior of the joints during service.
The link between microstructures evolution and deformation behavior of
Sn-4.0Ag-0.5Cu solder during isothermal ageing is investigated. The evolution
of the microstructures in SAC solders are visualized at different scales in 3D
by using a combination of synchrotron x-ray and focused ion beam/scanning
electron microscopy tomography techniques at different states of ageing. The
results show that, although the grain structure, morphology of dendrites, and
overall volume fraction of intermetallics remain almost constant during age-
ing, considerable coarsening occurs in the Ag3Sn and Cu6Sn5 phases to lower
the interfacial energy. The change in the morphometrics of sub-micron
intermetallics is quantified by 3D statistical analyses and the kinetic of
coarsening is discussed. The mechanical behavior of SAC solders is experi-
mentally measured and shows a continuous reduction in the yield resistance
of solder during ageing. For comparison, the mechanical properties and grain
structure of b-tin are evaluated at different annealing conditions. Finally, the
strengthening effect due to the intermetallics at different ageing states is
evaluated by comparing the deformation behaviors of SAC solder and b-tin
with similar grain size and composition. The relationship between the mor-
phology and the strengthening effect due to intermetallics particles is dis-
cussed and the causes for the strength degradation in SAC solder during
ageing are identified.
Key words: Pb-free solder, synchrotron x-ray tomography, focused ion beam
tomography, intermetallics coarsening, dislocation plasticity,
particle strengthening
INTRODUCTION
A large number of investigations have led to the
development of many lead-free solder alloys like
ternary SnAgCu (SAC) alloys which satisfy most of
the technological requirements of the electronic
industry.1,2 The solidified near-eutectic SAC solder
consists of a b-Sn proeutectic phase with dendritic
globules and an inter-dendritic eutectic mixture
containing Ag3Sn and Cu6Sn5 intermetallic precip-
itates within a b-Sn matrix.3,4 In addition to good
wetting property and interfacial fracture resistance,
the finely distributed hard intermetallic compound
(IMCs) particles present in near-eutectic SAC solder
were shown to be responsible for its improved
thermo-mechanical strength compared to other sol-
der alloys.5–8 In fact, the deformation resistance of
SAC solder in as-soldered condition was shown to be
a function of the morphometrics of the dispersed
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intermetallics which are initially conditioned by the
solidification cooling rate.9–11 However, it should be
highlighted that the intermetallics in Sn-rich sol-
ders, due to the fast cooling rate used in fabrication
and high homologous temperature of solder, are in
meta-stable state even at room temperature and
significant in situ microstructural evolution can
take place by diffusion.11–13 This phenomenon cau-
ses a continuous variation in the deformation
behavior of SAC solder joints during their service
life which raises concerns on their long-term reli-
ability.8,14–16
Several studies have addressed the problem of
microstructural evolution in conventional and
Sn-rich lead-free solders during isothermal
aging.11–14,17 The Ag3Sn and Cu6Sn5 precipitates in
SAC solders have been shown to grow considerably by
Ostwald ripening, with a coarsening rate dependent
on the ageing temperature. Intermetallic coarsening
has also been reported to occur under thermo-
mechanical cycling of SnAg-based solders, with the
same mechanism but at a faster rate, particularly
when the cyclic strain range is large.12,14,15 The work
of Allen et al.11 and Fix et al.12 are among the primary
investigations considering a quantitative analysis of
the IMC coarsening in solder joints by performing 2D
microstructural analyses at different ageing condi-
tions. Sidhu and Chawla18,19 reconstructed the 3D
distribution of Ag3Sn intermetallics in Sn-3.5Ag
solder in as-soldered condition by mechanical serial
sectioning. By comparing the morphometrics of IMCs
obtained from 2D and 3D analyses, they demon-
strated the necessity of a tomographic analysis for a
reliable quantitative characterization of microstruc-
tural property and prediction of the deformation
behavior of the solder. However, due to difficulties
associated with the experimental techniques and the
presence of microstructures at different scales, the
3D analysis of microstructural evolution in the SAC
solder has not yet been addressed and the investiga-
tions published on this topic are limited to visuali-
zation of microstructures in binary SnAg solder
alloys and only in as-soldered condition.18,20
In addition to the microstructural evolution, the
change in the mechanical behavior of Sn-rich solders
has been extensively studied in recent
years,5,8,15,21,22 concluding that ageing causes a con-
siderable decrease in load-bearing capacity of the
joint. The works of Haung et al.23 as well as Kerr and
Chawla9 are among the first studies concerning the
micro-mechanisms of deformation in Sn-rich solders.
They suggested dislocation local climb over fine IMCs
as the main mechanism governing the deformation
behavior of Sn-rich solders. Based on their observa-
tions, Gong et al.8 developed a dislocation climb-
detachment approach to represent the change in the
mechanical response of Sn-3.5Ag solder by consider-
ing the change in the dislocation-IMCs interactions
due to ageing. On this subject, the work of Dutta
et al.15 should be highlighted, as they developed a
microstructure-dependent phenomenological model
for representing the evolution in the deformation
behavior of solders. Maleki et al.24,25 attributed the
change in the deformation behavior of solders to the
change in the mechanical response of the eutectic
mixture. By developing a numerical homogenization
model, they confirmed that the strengthening effect
of IMCs strongly depends on the 3D morphology and
distribution of IMCs.
Due to the complex interdependency of the micro-
structure, grain structure, ageing condition, dislo-
cation density, and yield strength of the solder joint, a
comprehensive study focusing at the same time on a
detailed 3D microstructural analysis and mechanical
characterization can be very useful to achieve a truly
quantitative understanding of the link between
microstructure and macroscopic response of the sol-
der. In this study, the evolution in microstructures of
SAC solder at different scales are visualized in 3D
during isothermal ageing by a combination of syn-
chrotron x-ray and focused ion beam/scanning elec-
tron microscopy (FIB/SEM) tomography techniques.
The region of interest is selected to represent the
evolution of the bulk solder and thus purposely
excludes the interface regions (minimum distance to
interface is 250 lm). The change in the morphomet-
rics of intermetallic particles is evaluated by statis-
tical analyses of 3D reconstructed images and their
rate of evolution is discussed based on the statistics.
The effect of ageing on the crystalline structure of
SAC solder is identified through electron backscatter
diffraction (EBSD) orientation analysis. Macroscopic
mechanical experiments are performed on the solder
joints at different ageing conditions using a single lap
shear test, and the change in the continuum stress–
strain behavior of the solder is evaluated. To provide
a basis for comparison, the mechanical properties
and grain structure of b-tin, the ‘‘ductile matrix’’ of
Sn-rich solder alloys, are determined at different
annealing conditions and the correlation between its
deformation behavior and grain structure is dis-
cussed. Finally, the change in the strengthening
effect of IMCs caused by the change in their mor-
phometry and distribution parameters is highlighted
by comparing the deformation behavior of SAC solder
and b-tin matrix with similar grain structures.
Moreover, the capability of dislocation detachment
models to predict the deformation behavior of solder
based on the morphometrics of intermetallics is
evaluated and discussed.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Material, Fabrication and Ageing Process
In this study, near-eutectic SAC solder with a
composition of Sn-4.0wt %Ag-0.5wt %Cu (SAC405)
was used in the form of flux paste produced by AIM
Solder (NC257-2 type T3; Montreal, Canada), con-
taining powdered spherical metal particles with
diameters of around 30 lm. The solder paste was
reflowed on copper substrates using an optimized
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time–temperature profile consisting of a ramp from
room temperature to 155 C, dwelling for 100 s at
this temperature, a ramp to peak temperature of
245 C in <150 s, followed by a cooling in air to
room temperature at the rate of 1 C/s. Due to the
sensitivity of the microstructures and consequently
mechanical behavior of the joints to the reflow pro-
file,26–29 the process parameters were kept constant
during the fabrication of samples for tomography
and mechanical testing. The surfaces of reflowed
solders were subsequently polished to a final finish
of 0.05 lm with colloidal silica for further experi-
ments.
It was shown in previous studies that the under-
lying microstructural evolution mechanism in SAC
during isothermal ageing is similar in the range of
80–180 C,11,12,14 and thus temperature only affects
the rate of coarsening. Thus, the ageing tempera-
ture was chosen equal to 150 C in order to reach an
acceptable amount of change in a reasonable ageing
period. The main focus of this study is on micro-
structural/mechanical characterization of SAC sol-
der at three ageing states: as-soldered condition, as
well as aged for 144 and 296 h at 150 C which
represent the solders’ microstructural and
mechanical properties at moderately and highly
aged conditions, respectively.* The ageing times
were selected based on a preliminary study in order
to reach a significant amount of ageing in a rea-
sonable period and are representative of long-term
use of SAC solders at elevated temperatures such as
in high-availability servers, mission-critical
electronics, or aerospace components. Here, the
isothermal ageing was performed using a computer-
controlled convection oven in air atmosphere.
Tomographic Microstructure Characteriza-
tion
A 2D microscopy analysis was initially performed
to identify appropriate tomographic techniques and
parameters for further 3D microstructural analy-
ses. The SEM image in Fig. 1a shows the micro-
structure in a typical SAC405 sample after
isothermal ageing for 144 h at 150 C and illus-
trates features with two distinct length-scales:
(1) Nano-scale structures including Ag3Sn and
Cu6Sn5 intermetallics inside the eutectic mix-
ture.
(2) Micro-scale structures including Sn dendrites,
coarsened intermetallics and overall inter-den-
dritic eutectic mixture with typical dimensions
of 5–50 lm.
Thanks to recent technological progress, various
tomographic techniques nowadays exist by which
microstructures with various sizes and properties
can be characterized in 3D. The capabilities/limita-
tions of different methods, in terms of typical
achievable voxel dimensions and sampling volume
per experiment, were compared by Uchic et al.30
and are graphically represented in Fig. 1b. On the
basis of the data in Fig. 1b and the size of micro-
structures in Fig. 1a, x-ray tomography was
selected for nondestructive investigation of mor-
phological changes in the micron-scale microstruc-
tures of SAC405 solder. Because of elevated and
close x-ray absorption coefficients of the different
constituents in SAC solder, a high energy and
brightness synchrotron x-ray tomography was con-
sidered here to reach a reasonable contrast between
the phases. Since the size of the nano-scale micro-
structures in solder is very close to the smallest
achievable voxel size in the synchrotron x-ray
tomography, the FIB/SEM nano-tomography tech-
nique was employed as a complement to study the
morphology of IMC precipitates inside the eutectic
mixture.
The TOMCAT beam-line of the Swiss Light Source
(SLS) synchrotron in PSI, Villigen, Switzerland, was
used for x-ray tomography of SAC solder. The scans
were performed in absorption mode to reconstruct 3D
images of phases with dissimilar absorption coeffi-
cients.31,32 For an optimum experiment, the combi-
nation of sample thickness, x-ray energy, and
exposure time should be selected in such a way to
present enough x-ray transmission through all phases
without saturation in the phases with lower x-ray
attenuation coefficients.31,33 Preliminaryexperiments
on SAC solder showed that an x-ray flux of around
25 keV presents the best quality. At this energy level,
the thickness of the solder sample should be around
300 lm to reach20–40 % of x-ray transmission in all
features. For this purpose, the solder joint was cut into
small bars using a precise diamond wire cutting
machine without damaging the sample (see geometry
of the sampleas well as the setup for x-ray tomography
in Fig. 2). The sample was rotated on a stage over 180
and 1,200 projection images were acquired. The
exposure time was set to 1,200 ms for each projection
which led to around 30 min of scanning time. The
transmitted x-rays after passing through the solder
reach a LuAG:Ce scintillator which convert them to
visible light recorded by a 2,048 pixel 9 2,048 pixel
CCD camera through a 920 objective lens. To reach a
spatial resolution of 0.37 lm, the field of view was
limited to 757 lm2 9 757 lm2. Finally, the micro-
structures were reconstructed from projections
by Radon transformation resulting in generation of
2,046 sequential cross-section images corresponding
to a cube with an edge size of 757 lm. As the solder
joint was 1 mm thick, only the upper half of each joint,
from mid-plane up to the interface, was scanned in
each experiment. The scanned samples were aged for
different periods and rescanned following the same
protocol.
FIB/SEM tomography was carried out using a
dual-beam Zeiss NVision 40 machine (Oberkochen,
Germany) on dedicated specimens. Sequences of 2D
*The equations proposed by Dutta et al.14 can be used to
extrapolate to other ageing times and temperatures.
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cross-sections with a distance of 10 nm were milled
by a 30 kV Ga+ beam perpendicular to the surface of
the solder sample. The secondary and back-scattered
electron (SE and BSE) images of each section were
captured with a resolution of 10 nm2 9 10 nm2 at an
accelerating voltage of 2 kV by a high-resolution
SEM adapted in the machine. Selecting a low voltage
microscopy helped to reduce the electron interaction
volume which appropriately resulted in clean near-
surface information in the obtained 2D images. A
total number of 2,800 sections were milled in the
experiments on as-soldered and aged solders which
led to tomography of cubes with dimensions of
approximately 21 lm 9 15 lm 9 28 lm.
Grain Size/Orientation Analysis
Electron back-scattered diffraction (EBSD)
measurement was employed to study the grain
properties such as their sizes, orientations, and
boundaries in pure b-tin and SAC solder joints.
In this study, a Philips XLF30-FEG SEM micro-
scope (Eindhoven, Netherlands) equipped with a
NordlysS II EBSD detector was used for orien-
tation measurements. Euler angle and inverse
pole figure (IPF) maps were reconstructed using
acquired orientation datasets by HKL Oxford
Instrument software package (Abingdon, UK).
The grain boundaries were determined by a 5
Fig. 1. (a) SEM micrograph of the microstructures in SAC405 solder after 144 h of ageing at 150 C. (b) Graphical representation of the resolution
and typical volume analyzed per experiment in tomographic characterization methods30 versus typical size of the microstructures in solder.
Fig. 2. Sample geometry and the setup employed for synchrotron x-ray tomography of SAC solder joints at the TOMCAT beamline of PSI.
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threshold on grain misorientation between
neighboring pixels.
Mechanical Characterization
A single lap shear specimen design, with the
geometry shown in Fig. 3, was used in this work for
characterizing the deformation behavior of b-tin and
solder joint. In comparison to tensile tests, the
nearly uniform shear state, negligible normal
stress, and low shear stress concentrations at the
interface achieved in this design allow for testing
over a larger strain range without damaging the
interface25 and thus provides good estimates of the
properties of the bulk solder. The shear samples
were produced as follows: the SAC405 or tin sam-
ples were reflowed according to the procedure
described in ‘‘Material, Fabrication and Ageing
Process’’. After polishing, the two lateral holes
shown in Fig. 3 were drilled using a precisely
aligned clamping fixture ensuring that the solder
was not loaded nor damaged during operation.
Displacement-controlled shear tests were performed
at room temperature on an Instron 5848 Micro-
Tester (Norwood, MA, USA) and the load was
measured using a 2 kN static Instron series 2530
load cell (linearity and repeatability<±0.025 % full
range). Due to the small size and complex geometry
of the joints, a digital image correlation technique
(DIC) was adapted for accurate evaluation of the
displacements and eventually strain during shear
testing.** For this purpose, a series of high-resolu-
tion images of the joint were captured during the
test with a rate of 4 frames/s using an Olympus
SZX12 optical microscope (Shinjuku, Tokyo, Japan)
and then processed in a custom-developed DIC
software. It should be noted that, in this study, we
focused on characterizing the elasto-plastic behav-
ior of the solders at a unique shear strain rate of
0.40 %/s which corresponds to an equivalent uni-
axial strain rate of 0.24 %/s. Finally, steady state
creep tests were performed on the same single lap
shear joint design at 23 C for a range of shear
stresses from 7.5 to 17 MPa in both as soldered state
and 144 h of ageing at 150 C condition. For these
tests, the Instron 5848 Microtester was equipped
with a 100 N load cell (0.2 % accuracy) and the
steady state shear strain rate was recorded using
the internal displacement transducer of the
machine (1 lm resolution) up to 1 % engineering
shear strain. These creep test conditions repre-
sented only the high stress creep regime of the sol-
der and were thus fitted using a single power-law
term.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Microstructural Evolution in the Bulk Solder
3D Configuration of the Microstructures
Typical reconstructed cross-section images
obtained from synchrotron x-ray tomography of the
same SAC solder sample are shown in Fig. 4 for
as-soldered condition and after 144 and 296 h of
ageing. The sufficient contrast between the tin den-
drites and surrounding eutectic phase in Fig. 4a
make them easily distinguishable. However, the
intermetallic particles in the eutectic mixture of as-
reflowed solder are not visible here, since their size is
close to the image resolution as discussed in ‘‘Tomo-
graphic Microstructure Characterization’’. It should
be noted that the contrast between pro-eutectic den-
drites and eutectic tin gradually decreases during
ageing, in such a way that, after 296 h of ageing, they
become hardly distinguishable (see Fig. 4c). The
images in Fig. 4b, c show an appearance and growth
of light gray and very bright features which represent
the coarsened intermetallic particles within the
matrix. In order to identify the relationship between
the chemical compositions and intensity of these
features for further segmentation, an aged sample
was mounted into epoxy and precisely cut parallel to
the solder–copper interface plane without imposing
extensive damage. The element map of the created
cross-section was identified by energy-dispersive
x-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analyses and was compared
with the corresponding x-ray tomographic image. The
analysis indicated that gray and bright features in the
tomographic image represent Cu6Sn5 and Ag3Sn
intermetallics, respectively. The intensity range
related to the different microstructures were identi-
fied manually and used for threshold segmentation.
The segmented features were visualized in 3D by
stacking the 2D slices together using ITK-Snap
software package. Reconstructed image of micro-
scale microstructures (dendrites and coarsened
Fig. 3. Single lap shear specimen geometry employed for the
characterization of deformation behavior of b-tin and SAC solder joint
at different ageing conditions.
**Using DIC technique for recording in-situ displacements has
been found necessary to ensure that the compliance of the
machine and test setup do not influence the end results of the
tests.
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intermetallic particles) of a typical SAC solder in
as-soldered condition and after 144 and 296 h of age-
ing at 150 C are illustrated in Fig. 5a, b,and c,
respectively.
A two-dimensional SE + BSE image of a typical ion
milled cross-section of an as-soldered eutectic phase,
captured during FIB/SEM tomography, is shown in
Fig. 6. The superimposed colored signs show the
results of EDX analysis over selected points inside the
eutectic phase indicating a sufficient contrast between
the Ag3Sn and Cu6Sn5 particles and surrounding
eutectic tin. Taking advantage of this particularity,
the sub-micron intermetallics inside the eutectic
phase of SAC solder were visualized in 3D via
threshold segmentation of the FIB SE + BSE images.
Examples of reconstructed microstructures of Ag3Sn
and Cu6Sn5 intermetallics in a region of 6 lm 9
6 lm 9 6 lm of ternary eutectic mixture in as-soldered
condition and after 144 h of ageing are shown in
Fig. 5d, e. Since the voxel size in the FIB/SEM tomog-
raphy is much smaller than the dimensions of the fea-
tures, the3Dsegmented imagescertainly yielddetailed
information for all intermetallics in the eutectic phase.
It should be noted that, in the case of solder aged for
296 h, the micro-scale x-ray tomography is sufficient
to reveal all levels of the microstructure in the solder
(see Fig. 5c), as it only contains coarsened particles
dispersed in the tin matrix and there is no more
distinguishable eutectic phase.
In addition, the segmentation results show occa-
sional presence of large leaf-shape Ag3Sn plates
over the interfacial Cu6Sn5 intermetallic layer as
well as long hollow Cu6Sn5 whiskers in the bulk
SAC405 solder in the as-soldered condition. The 3D
reconstructed configurations of these features in a
typical cube of SAC405 solder with an edge size of
200 lm are shown in Fig. 7. Formation of these
joint-scale intermetallics flakes or platelets in the
Sn-rich alloys with high percentages of Cu and Ag
(more than 3.9 wt% Ag and 0.5 wt% Cu) have been
previously reported and several explanations have
been proposed for their nucleation sites and forma-
tion mechanisms.34–36 The tomographic results
indicated that these features are stable and their
morphology remains unchanged during isothermal
ageing up to 296 h at 150 C. It should be noted that
these microstructures were observed in only 10 %
of the samples.
Quantitative/Kinetic Analysis of Evolution
in Morphology of the IMCs
The tomography results showed that the SAC405
solder in as-reflowed condition contained 30 ± 6.2 vol%
Fig. 4. Microstructures in typical reconstructed cross-section images obtained from synchrotron x-ray tomography in (a) as-soldered condition
and after (b) 144 h and (c) 296 h of ageing at 150 C, indicating sufficient contrast between Sn-rich dendrites and surrounding eutectic mixture.
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of b-Sn dendrites. The remaining was a eutectic
mixture which consisted of 8.5 vol% sub-micron
needle-shape IMCs (see Fig. 5a, d) in a Sn matrix.
Comparison of the microstructures in Fig. 5 indicates
that, although the morphology of dendrites in SAC
solder remained almost stable, the ageing for 144 h at
150 C caused the transformation of a portion of fine
particles into large coarsened IMCs as shown in
Fig. 5b. Upon further ageing, the coarsening contin-
ued to form larger intermetallics in such a way that
almost all the fine intermetallic precipitates grew to
larger features after 296 h of ageing at 150 C, as
shown in Fig. 5c. In order to quantitatively assess the
intermetallics coarsening behavior, the average vol-
ume of particles in each ageing condition was iden-
tified as follows: the total volumes of Cu6Sn5 and
Ag3Sn particles were determined by summation of
segmented voxel volumes in that phase; the number
of individual particles (disconnected segmented
regions) was computed through a 3D image quanti-
tative analysis; and the average volume of individual
intermetallics particles were eventually computed by
dividing the total volume of IMCs by the number of
particles. The summary of quantification results is
shown in Fig. 8 where the error bars show the min–
max range of average particle volume in at least three
scanned samples at each ageing condition. The
results indicate that the average volume of both types
of intermetallics particles continuously increased
due to isothermal ageing to reach an average volume
of 6 lm3 for Ag3Sn and 17 lm3 for Cu6Sn5 (cor-
responding, respectively, to 7.2 Ag3Sn and 0.98
Fig. 5. 3D segmented images of microstructures in a typical SAC405 solder showing coarsening and spheroidizing of fine IMCs during iso-
thermal ageing for 0 h (a, d), 144 h (b, e) and 296 h (c) at 150 C visualized by combination of x-ray (a–c) and FIB/SEM tomography (d, e).
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Cu6Sn5 particles in a cube of 10 lm
3 9 10 lm3 9
10 lm3) after 296 h of ageing. The coarsened Cu6Sn5
particles were found to be generally much larger than
Ag3Sn ones and grew with higher rates during age-
ing. This is in good agreement with what was
reported by Allen et al.11 The growth of large inter-
metallics in a SnAg-based solder alloy can be
described by diffusion according to the so-called
Ostwald ripening mechanism.11–13 The latter is
defined as the creation of larger features by dissolv-
ing smaller size microstructures which have a higher
interfacial energy than the larger ones. Assuming
that the coarsened particles have spherical shapes,
the kinetics of solid state particle growth can be
modeled by:17
RnRn0¼K0texp
Q
RT
 
(1)
where R0 and R are the mean particle radii at time 0
and t, n is the growth exponent, K0 is a constant and
indicator of coarsening rate, t is the ageing time, Q
is the activation energy of the relevant diffusion
process, T is the absolute temperature, and R is
the universal gas constant. The value of n in Eq. 1
depends on the rate-controlling diffusion mechanism.
Indeed, n = 4 represents grain boundary diffusion,
while n = 3 corresponds to the case of volume diffu-
sion.13,17 Thus, for an isothermal ageing condition
and when the bulk diffusion is the rate-controlling
mechanism, a linear relationship between the
increment in average volume of particles, DV, and
ageing time is expected. Thus, Eq. 1 can be written
as:
DV¼Kt; K¼ 4
3
pK0exp
Q
RT
 
¼ cte: (2)
Interestingly, comparison of the experimental
data in Fig. 8 and the corresponding fitted lines
indicates an acceptably linear relationship between
the average volumes of both particle types and
ageing time. This agreement confirms that volume
diffusion is the main mechanism for particle coars-
ening during isothermal ageing of SAC solder. It
should be noted that, due to the low density of grain
boundaries in Sn-rich lead-free solders, the volume
diffusion has been previously suggested as the
potential mechanism responsible for the evolution
in intermetallics during ageing,11,12 which is
experimentally confirmed here through a 3D sta-
tistical analysis. Thus, the coarsening rate coeffi-
cients, K0, of Cu6Sn5 and Ag3Sn particles are
Fig. 8. Evolution in average size of coarsened intermetallic particle
during ageing at 150 C obtained by 3D statistical analyses.
Fig. 6. SE + BSE micrograph of a typical ion-milled cross-section of
eutectic mixture in as-soldered SAC405 obtained during FIB/SEM
tomography and relevant EDX results showing considerable contrast
between sub-micron Ag3Sn and Cu6Sn5 IMCs and tin matrix.
Fig. 7. 3D distribution of leaf-shape Ag3Sn plates over the interfacial
layer and long Cu6Sn5 whiskers in a typical SAC405 solder joints
which remained unchanged during ageing.
These numbers correspond to a total volume fraction of 4.34 % of
Ag3Sn and 1.68 % of Cu6Sn5.
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estimated, respectively, as 1.6 9 1012 and
1.17 9 1012 m3/s by considering the identified K
values in Fig. 8 and assuming an effective activa-
tion energy of 69 kJ/mol for diffusion control
mechanism.11
In addition to coarsening, the comparison of the 3D
configuration of IMC in the eutectic phase for
as-soldered and 144 h aged conditions (Fig. 5d, e)
indicates an evolution from needle-shape intermetal-
lics to a more spherical-shape with less surface energy
during ageing. For better clarity, aspect-ratios as well
as diameters ofmore than 800 IMCparticles ineutectic
mixture in as-soldered state and after 144 h of ageing
were individually determined by using a set of quan-
tification tools in AVIZO-Fire software (FEI VSG;
Me´rignac, France) and are reported in the histograms
of Fig. 9. The probability density distributions in
Fig. 9a, c demonstrate a clear decrease in the aspect
ratio of the intermetallics due to ageing. Thus, the
ageing for 144 h was identified to cause a decrease in
the average aspect ratio of particles from 4 to 2. The
statistics indicated an increase in the average diame-
ter, Dave, of the IMCs in the eutectic mixture from
205 nm in as-soldered state to 310 nm after 144 h of
ageing. Moreover, after 296 h of ageing, most of the
fine intermetallics grew to large spherical particles
with Dave = 3.3 lm. Conversely, geometrical analyses
showed that the average inter-particle spacing, k,
increased from 630 nm in the as-soldered state to
1.2 lm and finally 9.5 lm during the ageing for 144
and 296 h at 150 C. A more detailed analysis of the
evolutionof the structure of the eutectic mixture can be
found in.24,25
It has also been observed that the intermetallic
needles in as-soldered condition follow a preferred
orientation which is connected to the orientation of the
corresponding eutectic grain.25 High lattice strain
mismatch between the crystal lattices of the precipi-
tates (IMCs) and the matrix (Sn) have been proposed to
explain the formation of needle-shape particles during
solidification.37 It should also be noted that a similar
microstructural evolution is to be expected during
isothermal ageing at other temperatures up to 180 C,
since it was demonstrated in 11,12,14 that, in this range,
the ageing temperature only affects the rate of evolu-
tion and not its underlying mechanism.
Change in Overall Volume Fraction of the IMCs
and Their Surface Energy
The total volume fraction of intermetallics
(Cu6Sn5 + Ag3Sn) over the bulk solder, FIMC-total,
was computed from the tomographic results by the
following expression:
FIMCtotal ¼ FIMCEut:  FEut: þ FIMCcoarsened; (3)
where FIMC-Eut. is the volume fractions of the IMCs in
the eutectic phase; FIMC-coarsened is the volume fraction
Fig. 9. Probability density distributions of diameter and aspect ratio of the IMCs in the eutectic mixture of SAC405 solder (a, b) at the as-soldered
state, and (c, d) after 144 h of ageing at 150 C.
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of coarsened IMCs over whole bulk solder, and FEut. is
volumefractionof the eutecticphase. Themean values
of FIMC-Eut., FEut., FIMC-coarsened obtained from tomo-
graphic analyses as well as the computed FIMC-total are
summarized in Table I. Comparison of the data in the
three conditions showed that the total volume frac-
tions of the intermetallic precipitates in the SAC sol-
der remained almost constant during isothermal
ageing at 150 C, although their morphology under-
wentsignificant changes. This fact can be attributedto
the low concentration of solute atoms in b-tin matrix
and negligible diffusion from the substrate to the bulk
solder.
In a two-phase material containing uniform dis-
tribution of c-phase spherical particles of radius R
and constant volume fraction of Fc in a a-matrix, the
surface energy density, Ev, can be estimated by:
Ev ¼ cacNvð4pR2Þ ¼ cacNv
3Fc
4pNv
 2=3
; (4)
where cac is interface energy of a/c phase and Nv is
number of particles per unit volume.37 Considering a
local equilibrium across the a/c interface (cac  con-
stant) and negligible curvature effects, Eq. 4 implies
that Ev  Nv1/3. The 3D statistical analyses of tomo-
graphic images showed that the average number of
IMC particles per unit volume of solder decreased
from 2.6 lm3 in as-soldered condition to
4.2 9 104 lm3 after 296 h of ageing at 150 C. On
this basis and considering Ev  Nv1/3, the ageing for
296 h at 150 C would cause a 94 % decrease in the
surface energy of the system which explains how the
observed morphology changes drive the system
towards a more energetically stable condition.
In order to verify the tomography results, the
total mass of each element (i.e. Sn, Ag, and Cu) in
the SAC405 solder was calculated based on the data
in Table I and compared with that of the raw solder
paste employed in the fabrication. For simplicity in
the calculations, the solubility of pure elements in
each other was considered negligible.38 The room
temperature densities of phases were selected as
qSn = 7.3 g/cc, qAg3Sn = 10 g/cc and qCu6Sn5 = 8.3 g/cc
in the calculations.39 The element mass fractions
computed based on the tomography results were
identified as 95 wt% Sn, 4.2 wt% Ag and 0.8 wt%
Cu, which corresponded well, within measurement
uncertainties, with the nominal composition of the
solder paste used. This agreement demonstrates the
consistency of the present tomography results and
morphometry analysis. As a consequence, this also
demonstrates that although pure copper substrates
and no ENIG/OSP or other pad finish were used to
protect the joint from potential diffusion of Cu at the
solder interfaces, the composition of the bulk solder
did not change during the ageing experiment.§
Evolution in the Granular Structure
SAC solder alloys are polycrystalline and it is well
known that grain size, recrystallization, and relevant
mechanisms like grain boundary sliding and de-
cohesion may affect the mechanical properties of
polycrystalline materials.7,40,41 Hence, to gain a sound
understanding of the deformation mechanisms of the
solder, the change in its crystalline microstructure
during ageing also needs to be investigated. For this
purpose, the 2D orientation map of SAC405 solders in
as-soldered condition was initially identified by EBSD
analysis. The samples were then aged for 144 h and
subsequently 296 h at 150 C, polished very slightly to
remove the oxides from their surfaces, and reana-
lyzed. Since eutectic tin and tin dendrites have the
same lattice structures (tetragonal with lattice
parameters of a = 5.83 A˚ and c = 3.18 A˚ 7), a single
scanning gave detailed orientation properties of all
grains. Figure 10a, b shows the orientation maps and
unit cells of the main grains of a typical solder sample
in as-soldered condition and after 296 h of ageing with
grain boundary lines corresponding to 5 of misorien-
tations. The results demonstrated the presence of
large grains (D > 200 lm) without any clear pre-
ferred orientation in SAC solder. Minor evolution and
high stability of the grain structure during ageing was
also observed based on misorientation histogram
analysis and comparison of discrete pole figures as
shown in Fig. 10c, d. This highlights the fact that, in
these isothermal and nearly stress-free ageing condi-
tions, the microstructural evolution in SAC solder was
mainly limited to the morphological change in IMCs
discussed earlier. It should be noted that the grain size
usually depend on the cooling rate during solidifica-
tion as slower cooling provides more time for grain
growth and leads to the formation of even bigger
grains.7 Moreover, analysis of the resulting orientation
Table I. Mean volume fractions of constituents in the SAC405 solder joint during ageing
Ageing condition FIMC-Eut. (%) FIMC-coarsened (%) FEut. (%) FIMC-total (%)
As-soldered 8.6 ± 0.3 0 70 ± 6.2 6.0
Aged for 144 h at 150 C 3.5 ± 0.4 3.2 ± 0.3 67 ± 5.0 5.6
Aged for 296 h at 150 C <0.1 6.3 ± 0.5 – 6.3
The SnAgCu phase diagram37 shows a negligible solid solubility
of Ag and Cu in Sn-matrix of SAC405 at room temperature.
§However, it should be noted that significant morphology changes
were observed (IMC layer growth, change of IMC particle mor-
phology) close to the interfaces (within 50 m distance from the
interface) but these were outside of the region of interest studied
here.
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maps showedthat theorientation ofb-Sn dendriteswas
mostly consistent with that of the surrounding b-Sn
matrix. Since the b-Sn dendrites nucleate and grow
before the eutectic tin matrix,3,40 it can be interpreted
that the eutectic tin matrix of SAC solder was grown
from the pre-existing Sn dendrites surfaces.
Evolution in Macroscopic Deformation
Behavior of the Solder During Ageing
The stress–strain behavior of SAC solder joints
were characterized at the three considered ageing
conditions (as-soldered, and aged for 144 and 296 h
at 150 C) to determine the effects of the identified
microstructural evolutions on the mechanical prop-
erties. At least three identical shear tests were
considered at each state to identify the representa-
tive response of the solder joint. A summary of the
experimental results is presented in Fig. 11a.
The lines and error bars in Fig. 11a represent the
average equivalent stress and corresponding stan-
dard deviations at each strain value. Note that the
reported equivalent stress and strain values were
computed from the corresponding values in
shear, considering a pure shear state. The test data
Fig. 10. Orientation map and discrete pole figure of Sn in SAC405 joint (a, c) in as-soldered condition and (b, d) after 296 h ageing at 150 C,
indicating a large and stable crystalline grain structure.
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demonstrated an initial linear elastic behavior of
solder with an initial tangent Young’s modulus
of 46 ± 4 GPa up to an apparent yield stress of
21 ± 3 MPa (0.2 % offset) in all the ageing states.
After the initial macroscopic yield, the joints showed
different strain hardening behaviors related to their
ageing conditions. Although the as-soldered joints
exhibited a considerable initial hardening, the
hardening gradually decreased with ageing. In all
ageing states, the hardening modulus decreased
when increasing the applied strain, so that the
stress level eventually saturated at around 3 % of
total strain. Considering yield stress at 3 % total
strain as a comparative measure of ultimate
strength, it can be concluded that isothermal ageing
for 144 h at 150 C induced a severe 20 % reduction
in the ultimate strength of the solder joint (from
49 ± 2 to 38 ± 4 MPa), while further ageing up to
296 h caused considerably less strength degradation
(5 %).
For the sake of completeness, the high stress creep
response of the solder was also investigated in a small
series of steady state shear creep tests performed at
23 C for both as-soldered and 144 h ageing states.
The corresponding equivalent stress–strain rate
results are presented in Fig. 11b. As the results
mostly covered the high stress regime of the solder, it
was thus fitted using a single power law term. Com-
paring the creep response of the 144 h aged state to
the as-soldered condition, it can be observed that both
creep stress exponents were found to be very similar
at 12.8 which is in close agreement with.42 How-
ever, the creep strain rate factor of 144 h aged spec-
imens were observed to be about 37 times higher
(1.5 9 1023 vs 4 9 1025) than that of the as-sol-
dered joints. Interestingly, writing the creep power
law in the form _e ¼ A0 r=r0ð Þn with r0 equal to the
equivalent yield stress at 1 % strain obtained from
the constant rate shear tests (r0 = 44 MPa and
r0 = 33 MPa for as soldered and 144 h aged state,
respectively), leads to a nearly common value of creep
factor A0 ﬃ 1:4 1044. This could suggest that the
change of creep behavior of the solder might be
related to a shift in yield strength caused by a change
in strengthening mechanisms such as particle-
dislocation interactions (i.e. back stress) for example
as discussed in14 or.43
A specific experiment was also carried out to
verify that the measured solder joint responses were
not affected by localization and grain boundary
sliding meaning that the obtained stress–strain
responses truly reflect the continuum properties of
the phases of the solder. As reported in the litera-
ture, localization and grain boundary sliding phe-
nomena depend on several parameters like test
temperature and loading rate as well as stress level,
and is too complex to be accounted for in a com-
prehensive manner.7,8,23,28,42 To qualitatively
examine the dominant mechanisms, a grid pattern
was inscribed on the polished surface of specific
SAC405 shear samples, as shown in Fig. 12a. The
parallel lines were generated precisely by FIB
milling with a distance of 130 lm. The width and
depth of the lines were selected to be 800 and
400 nm, respectively, to be easily visible before
and after testing without creating extensive dam-
age. The grid lines over the sample surface obvi-
ously cross several grain boundaries as a shear
sample typically contains more than 20 grains (see
the EBSD maps in Fig. 10). Thus, if GBS occurred
during shear deformation, a discontinuity or sharp
jump in the lines at the intersections with grain
boundaries should be visible. The specimens were
subjected to the same shear test condition as de-
scribed previously, but the test was interrupted
after 4 and 12 % of engineering shear strains for
examination under SEM. Typical SEM micrographs
of a typical zone on the sample surface after 4 and
12 % of shear strain are shown in Fig. 12b and c,
Fig. 11. (a) Mises equivalent stress–strain response of SAC405
solder joints at different ageing conditions at 0.24 %/s strain rate.
(b) steady state creep response of SAC405 joint in as-soldered state
and after 144 h of ageing at 150 C (tests performed at 23 C in
single lap shear up to 1 % shear strain).
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respectively. Examination of the grid lines in
deformed states shows that overall the lines remain
continuous and without any local jump at different
locations over the sample even after 12 % of shear
strain, demonstrating that the amount of GBS is
insignificant. The change in the orientation of the
lines was observed to be consistent with the amount
of average shear strain. Moreover, the results
showed a smooth strain distribution and deforma-
tion of the microstructures even at relatively high
strain value with only very limited strain localiza-
tion in a few areas after 12 % of external strain. The
limited localization at room temperature can be
attributed to the relatively high strain rate used as
well as to the presence of large grains and/or pin-
ning effect of IMCs precipitated at grain boundaries.
Accordingly, it can be concluded that the shear test
employed in this study and the results in Fig. 11 are
representative of the average continuum deforma-
tion behavior of SAC solder in the considered strain
range and at room temperature.
Quantitative Analysis of the IMCs
Strengthening Effects
In order to identify the strengthening effect of the
IMCs in the SAC solder, sufficient insight on in situ
deformation behavior of the b-tin matrix is of prime
importance. The b-tin, by itself, is a complex aniso-
tropic crystalline material whose behavior depends
on several microstructural parameters like the size
and orientation of its grains.44–46 Although signifi-
cant data have been reported on pure b-tin behav-
ior, for consistency with the rest of the present
study, its average isotropic elasto-plastic response
and grain structure at different ageing conditions
were evaluated by adopting similar experimental
methods as used in the case of SAC405 solder joints.
For this purpose, b-tin shear joints were fabricated
with an analogous reflow procedure using a pure tin
paste containing tin powder and a flux similar to
that of the solder paste. Due to the higher melting
temperature of pure Sn compared to SAC405 alloy,
the peak temperature in the reflow profile was
selected to be 255 C to ensure enough dwelling
time in the liquid state. The results in Fig. 13 rep-
resent the deformation behaviors of tin joints in the
three selected ageing conditions, identified by shear
tests at the same displacement rate as used for SAC
solder. Similarly, the EBSD orientation map of the
tin joint in as-soldered condition and after 144 and
296 h of ageing at 150 C are shown in Fig. 14.
Comparison of the stress–strain responses in
Fig. 13 shows a considerable decrease in the yield
strength of tin after annealing. Thus, the ultimate
stress in the as-soldered tin joint was identified to
be 30 % higher than that after 296 h of ageing at
150 C. The orientation map in Fig. 14a indicates
that the microstructure of the as-soldered tin joint,
in contrast to SAC405 solder, consists of small
grains with a typical size of 10 lm. Although the
grain structure of the SAC solder joint was stable
during ageing, an extensive evolution in the grain
size in tin joints was observed. Indeed, ageing for
296 h at 150 C caused a significant grain growth
Fig. 12. (a) Grid on the surface of shear solder sample generated by FIB milling; SEM micrographs of a typical zone after (b) 4 % and (c) 12 % of
shear strain.
Fig. 13. Mises equivalent stress–strain response of b-tin at different
ageing conditions at 0.24 %/s equivalent strain rate.
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up to a characteristic size of 200 lm, similar to
that observed in SAC405 solder. Telang et al.7 have
previously observed a similar grain evolution in
polycrystalline tin and attributed it to the tendency
of tin grains to reach lower boundary energy with
coincident site lattices. On this basis, the higher
deformation resistance of the as-soldered tin
joint compared to the aged tin samples, observed in
Fig. 13, can be attributed to an initial grain boundary
strengthening effect (Hall–Petch strengthening)
which becomes negligible after ageing due to a
significant decrease in the grain boundary density.
Hence, the deformation behavior of tin aged for
296 h at 150 C can be considered as a good esti-
mation of the b-tin behavior in SAC solder as it
exhibits a similar grain size. However, it could be
argued that the composition and consequently
mechanical behavior of eutectic b-tin matrix in the
SAC solder could be different from that of pure b-tin
due to the potential presence of solute atoms in the
alloying state and the corresponding solid solution
strengthening. To verify this, the atomic distribution
Fig. 14. Orientation map of b-tin in (a) as-soldered condition and after (b) 144 h and (c) 296 h at 150 C, indicating a considerable grain growth
during annealing.
Fig. 15. Atomic percentage of elements in a selected zone of eutectic mixture of SAC solder joint in as-soldered condition: (a) SEM image,
(b) Cu, (c) Sn, (d) Ag.
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of elements in the eutectic phase of the as-reflowed
SAC405 solder was examined in a high resolution
EDX analysis. The maps in Fig. 15 represent the
concentration of Cu, Ag, and Sn in the selected zone
of the eutectic phase (shown in Fig. 15a) in the as-
soldered state. Although EDX is not a perfect tool
for this kind of analysis, when the amount of solute
atoms is not negligible, they can be easily observed
in the high resolution EDX map. The atomic map in
Fig. 15c shows the presence of only a few colored
spots which indicates that almost all the matrix is
made of tin (low concentration of solute atoms).
Moreover, the Sn-Ag-Cu ternary phase diagram38
shows a negligible concentration of Ag and Cu in the
eutectic tin of the SAC405 system at room temper-
ature, which is also supported by the measured
volume fraction and mass balance analysis shown
previously. Hence, it can be reasonably concluded
that, due to the negligible solubility of Ag and Cu
atoms in the Sn matrix, solid solution strengthening
effects can be considered negligible. As a result, the
measured mechanical response of tin aged for 296 h
at 150 C was chosen as an estimate of the behavior
of b-tin in SAC solder as it exhibits a similar grain
structure and composition. However, it should be
noted here that the yield stress and hardening of b-
tin determined from shear tests in the present work
differ significantly from the b-tin behavior previ-
ously measured by the authors in24 using indenta-
tion in eutectic SAC405. The reason for this
difference is mainly attributed to the much higher
effective strain rate found when performing inden-
tation tests with a Berkovitch tip. Moreover, the
presence of higher initial density of dislocation
caused by the presence of particles when testing b-
tin in situ in the eutectic mixture is also a potential
cause for this difference.
The measured stress–strain behavior of SAC sol-
der for different ageing conditions are compared to
unreinforced tin (aged for 296 h) in Fig. 16.
Noticeably higher yield strength of SAC solder joint
can be observed in all the conditions compared to
the unreinforced matrix. The ultimate yield
strength of solder in the as-soldered condition and
after 144 and 296 h of ageing were identified to be
20 MPa (66 %), 8 MPa (26 %) and 6 MPa
(20 %) higher than that of pure tin which can be
attributed to the strengthening effect of the hard
intermetallics in the SAC solder joints. Since the
overall volume fraction of the IMCs remains con-
stant during ageing, the change in their strength-
ening behavior must be mainly related to the
identified changes of their morphology and spatial
distribution.
GENERAL DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK
Overall, the experimental results presented in
this study tend to demonstrate that the considerable
microstructure changes observed during isothermal
ageing at 150 C are responsible for a 70 %
decrease in the strengthening effect of the IMCs and
lead to a 25 % reduction in ultimate strength of
aged SAC405 solder. An analytical dislocation
detachment model has been suggested in the liter-
ature to describe the evolution of the macroscopic
mechanical response of SAC solder as a function of
its microstructural features.5,23,42 According to this
theory, the dislocations which climbed over the
IMCs remain attracted by the particles and the
enhanced strength of the solder mainly represent
the back stress required to cause detachment of the
dislocation segment from the particle. Accordingly,
the yield strength of the eutectic mixture, rEut:, can
be estimated by:
rEut: ¼ rSn þ rde; (5)
where rSn is the yield strength of the tin matrix and
rde is the yield strength enhancement due to the
dislocation detachment which can be calculated
by:47
rde ¼ rOr
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 K2r
q
; (6)
where Kr is relaxation factor (= 0.87
8,48) and rOr is
the Orowan stress defined as:
rOr ¼ 0:4 MGbpk 
lnðDave=bÞ
ð1 mÞ1=2
; (7)
where M is the Taylor factor (=3), b is the Burger’s
vector (=0.21 nm),§§8 m is the Poisson ratio (=0.34),
and G is the shear modulus (=19.7 GPa).8,48,49 Once
the yield strength of the eutectic mixture is deter-
mined, the macroscopic yield strength of the solder,
rSAC, can be estimated using a rule of mixture over
the meso-scale microstructures assuming that the
Fig. 16. Measured and simulated macroscopic response of SAC405
solder compared to that of pure b-tin and estimation of strengthening
effect due to IMCs.
§§It should be noted that using other values for Burger’s vector b
such as for example b = 0.317 nm as proposed in 9 would not alter
the following conclusions.
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dendrites and the eutectic phase work in parallel
(upper bound estimate):
rSAC ¼ FEut:rEut: þ ð1FEut:ÞrSn: (8)
Using the morphometrics of the IMCs obtained
from geometrical analyses, namely Dave and k, in
Eqs. 5–8, the deformation behaviors of SAC405
solder in the three considered ageing states were
estimated and are shown by dashed lines in Fig. 16.
The results indicate that the dislocation detachment
theory qualitatively represents the reducing trend
in the IMCs strengthening effect during ageing as
the decrease in the particle–dislocation interaction
due to an increase in the inter-particle spacing and
particle size can be reasonably captured in the
model. However, comparison of the modeling and
experimental data in Fig. 16 shows that the dislo-
cation detachment model considerably underesti-
mates the amount of the strength enhancement
caused by the IMCs (20–80 % underestimation
depending on the ageing condition). According to
the considerable knowledge in the field of particle-
reinforced metal matrix composites (PMMCs),–
when the characteristic size of the particles and
interaction distance becomes very small (<1 lm), in
addition to the back stress caused by dislocation–
precipitates interaction, particle size effect driven
by the increase in density of geometrically neces-
sary dislocations (GNDs) in the matrix may become
important. Also, when the volume fraction of the
hard particles is relatively important (more than
1–2 %), the composite load-sharing effect between
the matrix and particles can also enhance the
overall strength of the media.50–53 On this basis, the
lower strengthening value predicted by the disloca-
tion detachment model compared to the experiments
could be attributed to additional strengthening
mechanisms, such as those cited above, which may
need to be considered to achieve quantitative predic-
tions of the strength decrease with ageing. To
understand the contribution of each strengthening
mechanism on the overall behavior of the solder, a
multi-scale computational homogenization model of
SAC solder based on actual 3D microstructure data
has been developed by the authors25 and will be the
subject of a follow-up paper.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the microstructure evolution in
SAC405 solder during isothermal ageing was visu-
alized and analyzed for the first time in 3D using a
combination of FIB/SEM and synchrotron x-ray
tomography techniques. Using an optimized reflow
profile with a cooling rate representative of industrial
production, the microstructure of SAC405 in the as-
soldered state was found to be composed of 30 vol%
of b-tin dendrites and 70 vol% of the eutectic
phase, with occasionally some large leaf-shape
Ag3Sn plates and long hollow Cu6Sn5 whiskers in
about 10 % of the samples. The eutectic phase in the
as-soldered condition consisted of sub-micron nee-
dle-shape Ag3Sn and Cu6Sn5 intermetallics with a
volume fraction of 8.6 %, an aspect ratio of 4,
mean diameter of 205 nm, and inter-particle
spacing of 630 nm which followed a
preferred growth direction related to tin grain
orientation. During isothermal ageing, the overall
volume fraction of intermetallics in the solder joint
was observed to remain nearly constant. However,
strong evolutions were identified in their morphol-
ogy and distribution. The 3D morphometrics ana-
lysis have shown a continuous growth of the IMCs
particles to create fewer and larger precipitates by
dissolution of the sub-micron particles present in
the eutectic mixture (Ostwald ripening). Consider-
able decrease in the aspect-ratio of the IMCs
remaining in the eutectic mixture and increase of
interparticle distance was also observed. The driv-
ing force for those changes can obviously be attrib-
uted to the evolution of the system towards a lower
total surface energy. The measured diffusion
kinetics results showed a linear relationship
between the average volume of coarsened Ag3Sn
and Cu6Sn5 particles and isothermal ageing time
which confirmed that bulk diffusion was the main
rate-controlling mechanism.
Moreover, the effect of isothermal ageing on the
grain structure of SAC405 solder and b-tin were
studied by EBSD analysis. The as-reflowed SAC
solders exhibited a coarse grain structure
(>200 lm, i.e., a few grains across the joint size),
without any clear preferred orientation. Interest-
ingly, this coarse grain structure remained stable
during isothermal ageing at 150 C up to the point
where Sn dendrites could not be distinguished from
ex-eutectic phases. On the contrary, in pure Sn
joints, ageing caused a considerable grain growth
starting from a fine grain structure of 10 lm to
reach about 200 lm after ageing. Thus, the effect
of ageing on the yield strength of pure b-tin joints
can mostly be attributed to the decrease in the Hall–
Petch effect due to grain growth and is obviously a
different mechanism than that observed in SAC
solders. However, as it presents a similar grain
structure and composition, the mechanical proper-
ties of pure b-tin aged for 296 h at 150 C was con-
sidered as a good estimate of the behavior of the Sn
matrix in SAC solder, and was thus used as a ref-
erence to quantify the strengthening effects due to
the presence of IMCs particles.
On the basis of single lap shear test results, it was
observed that ageing was responsible for a significant
decrease in the initial hardening and ultimate
strength of the SAC405solder, with a20 % reduction
in the ultimate strength of the joint after ageing for
–The SAC solder, due to high contrast in the mechanical prop-
erties of its constituents, can be seen as a PMMC in which hard
intermetallic particles play the role of reinforcements and the tin
plays the role of ductile matrix.
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144 h at 150 C. However, due to strengthening effect
of IMCs, the yield strength of SAC solders was shown
to be noticeably higher than that of the unreinforced
tin in all ageing conditions. The observed decrease in
strengthening effect of the IMCs during ageing (from
20 to 6 MPa) was quantified by comparison with pure
tin joints and attributed to the changes in the mor-
phology of IMCs particles and increase in inter-parti-
cle spacing. Finally, it was shown that, although the
dislocation detachment model was able to qualita-
tively represent the reducing trend in the IMCs
strengthening effect during ageing, it considerably
underestimated the amount of strength enhancement
and could not quantitatively predict the magnitude of
the ageing effects observed in the present work. More
advanced models considering particle size effects and
complex load-sharing interactions should thus be
considered for better predictions.
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